Senior Care Risk Management Services
Notting Hill Risk Management, LLC members enjoy
complimentary membership to OmniSure’s RiskFit® program.
Get Started Now!
1. Visit https://www.riskfitness.com/nottinghill
2. Click Get Started Now and complete the form. We
simply need to identify you as an eligible member.
3. Check your email to confirm your membership
OmniSure will verify your eligibility
and grant you access to RiskFit®

RiskFit® Benefits
OmniSure’s confidential, third-party RiskFit® Helpline for compliance, risk, or as-it-happens best practice and adverse
event support. Sometimes you need that outside consultant to talk things through with, someone not emotionally
involved in the current decision process, to help you gain clarity and insight on the matters at hand. Our experienced
team of risk consultants is here to help. Whether it is talking through a situation, new risk exposure or, you are
considering updating/changing a policy, we are here to be of support. And, rather than you digging through yet
another database, let us search for you to find the applicable standards, sample policies, or supporting literature you
need!
Risk Tips via email (videos, podcasts, toolkits, and more). Let us know the team members you would like added to our
email list (name and email address), and we will do the rest!
Risk Fitness® online programs to chart the course for results. Creating a login allows your frontline managers,
members of the risk team, or anyone else you authorize, the opportunity to spend about an hour of their time
reviewing core risk principles and earn a certificate. Again, let us know whom you would like to grant access to these
resources, and we will do the rest.
RiskFit® Certificates for those who complete the do-it-yourself Risk Fitness® program.

Notting Hill Risk Management, LLC and OmniSure bring our members the best possible combination of
specialized coverages and risk management support. We’re here for you every step of the way!

RiskFit® Helpline
https://www.riskfitness.com/nottinghill-helpline
helpline@omnisure.com
800-942-4140

Brought to you by

Member Risk Management Services
Members of the Notting Hill Risk Retention Group can rest assured that they and their colleagues have access to 24/7 clinical
risk management support to help manage potential liability issues as they arise. Notting Hill Risk Management, LLC has
partnered with OmniSure Consulting Group, a highly specialized risk control firm, to help you improve patient and resident
safety, regulatory outcomes, and overall performance. All members receive RiskFit® Essentials as well as one of the various
types of Risk Assessments. OmniSure’s seasoned clinical risk consultants with deep setting-specific expertise specialize in
rooting out pertinent information and supporting clients with recommendations to reduce risk and avoid losses.

RiskFit® Essentials
No matter the size or setting, every member deserves the opportunity to reduce risk, improve
performance, and get advice. OmniSure’s Helpline for advice-on-demand is answered live, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. RiskFit® Essentials online programs take members through a do-it-yourself
assessment process, ultimately resulting in a RiskFit® Certificate and the opportunity to download riskspecific tools and resources. Monthly RiskTips by email that include videos, podcasts, and checklists.
TeleRisk™ Consultation
The TeleRisk™ Consultation starts with a review of available external information, including the
application, loss runs, survey history, website, online reviews, and other data, followed by a telephonic
interview and best practices consultation, which can reveal a lot about risk exposures and opportunities
for improvement. The TeleRisk™ Consultation results in a report with recommendations for the member
and automatically comes with RiskFit® Essentials for support throughout the policy period.
OffSight™ Risk Assessment
The OffSight™ Risk Assessment goes into significantly greater detail than the stand-alone TeleRisk™
Consultation to identify risks, starting with infection control, and provides clients with an in-depth list of
recommendations. Using a combination of interviews and offsite reviews of policies, procedures, and
facility practices, the consultant reports on risks, giving members client-specific recommendations. The
clinical risk specialist also engages in a video tour of the facility.

Comprehensive OnSight® Risk Assessment
The Comprehensive OnSight® Risk Assessment is perfect for those who are truly serious about managing
risk. Our seasoned clinical risk consultants with setting-specific expertise will not only go deep to identify
and address risks during the full-day detailed onsite inspection, but they will also consult along the way,
resulting in the best possible recommendations and prioritized action plan to avoid claims and prevent
lawsuits. RiskFit® Essentials is also included, of course!

https://www.riskfitness.com/nottinghill
800.942.4140 or 512.402.9113

Consultative Service

RiskFit®
Essentials

TeleRisk™
Consultation

OffSight™ Risk
Assessment

Helpline for Advice-on-Demand
Online RiskFit® Essentials Program
Monthly RiskTips via Email
Client Website & Online Reviews
Regulatory & Survey Data
Claims History Analysis
Application & Submission Info
Underwriting Questions
Interview Leadership Team
Discuss & Report on Clinical
Practices
Review Supporting
Documentation
Virtual Tour & Inspection
Facility Tour & Visual Inspection
Audit Risk, Quality, Care &
Practices
Annual Program-Wide Summary
Client-Specific Recommendations
Client-Specific Prioritized Action
Plan

https://www.riskfitness.com/nottinghill
800.942.4140 or 512.402.9113

Comprehensive
OnSight® Risk
Assessment

